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Fun in Week 3!
By Erik Koehne (ACD) and
Steph Parent (CIT)
Sunday- Sunday starbed off strong with all the
campers arriving to perfect weather. We saw
many new faces along with a bunch of repeat
campers. New and old everyone seemed very
excited to be at camp. All the campers were
getting to know each other and ma^ie new
friends. After dinner we played ice breakers,
where everyone got to know names and faces.
Some campers' favorite ice breakers were the “I
Like” game and “Shipwreck.” We finished off
the night with an amazing camp fire where all
the campers got to sing along to the new songs!

group C. Rain passed through occasionally with
a few showers here and there, but we were still
able to stay on schedule with “Escape” and a
fire. During “Escape” many counselors went
running through the woods when the campers
found them making it a very difficult time to
catch their escapees. The campers were very
energetic and rambunctious, but it made the
songs more enjoyable.

Poor Tweety Brooke

A Blazing Campfire made by Erik and Dale Rose

Monday- Tape Day! All the campers and
counselors decorated themselves with tape. ACD
Erik used this day to bring out his creativity by
making duct tape costumes for some of the
campers. All the kids went off to there first day
of activities in there duct tape costumes, and
seemed to enjoy the day's events. Nature walks,
boating, painting, and parachutes were some of
the most popular conversations between campers
when they talked about their busy day of
activities. The main topic during archery on this
day was the annihilation of Tweety Bird during

Tuesday- Tuesday began nicely with warm
weather and the sun shining. The campers were
all excited to go to another day of activities.
ACD radio was very successfill today with the
campers dancing to many songs including
“TNT”, “Barbie Girl”, and “It's Peanut Butter
Jelly Time,” requested for Alex. For dinner the
cooks prepared a taco bar, and everyone wolfed
them down and rushed up for seconds. Stuffed
from dinner everyone was ready for the carnival.
The carnival was a lot of fun with Connecticut
with the victory. The carnival was scored as
follows:
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Apple Bobbing1st Place NH: 2 seconds
2nd Place VT: 3 seconds
3rd Place ME I: 5 seconds
Water Pong:
1st Place VT
2nd Place ME H
3rd Place CT
Donut on a String
NH:Noah
Knockout:
1st Place ME I- 1 can left
2nd Place CT- 2 cans left
3rd Place RI I- 3 cans left
Beanbag tossCT
Archery-.
1st Place CT
2Dd Place NH
3rd Place VT

Face painting

Bobbing for Apples

Wednesday- Pink Day! Basically known as
Missy day! All campers had to wear pink on
Wednesday. The boys obviously do not own too
many pink clothes, so to make up for it, they
wore pink tape. Activities went well today, but
early in the evening it started to rain. Not to
worry, however! The counselors had planned the
famous Camp NEOFA haunted house. The
campers were allowed free time until the
counselors had dressed up and prepared
everything for the haunted house. In the office,
ACD radio was playing for the campers who did
not get it during store. We had many requests
and Erik had two accomplices, Ethan and Bob
(Dylan). Campers were jamming out to
numerous rock songs. One thing you should try
to picture is at least ten kids with air guitars
dancing on the porch of the office. Finally, it was
time for the haunted house. All campers stayed
in the arts and crafts room and were brought out

in small groups through the haunted house. It
was a blast! All the counselors took part and the
campers even wanted to go through a second
time. There were only a few campers who were
terrified of the haunted house and did not go in.

Thursday- Land Olympics! Today all the
campers got into groups with there cabins and it
was time for land Olympics to begin. The
weather was nice and the campers enjoyed the
many different activities they got to partake in. It
was a close race, but New Hampshire won
followed by Connecticut in second and Maine I
in third. We also had two very funny campers
this week, Matthew Willis and Jordan Carter.
After lunch we bring out the lost and found box.
Campers or staff is called up to retrieve their
missing items. Usually, the dining hall is
booming with “Dale Rose,” (even though he
never has anything in lost and found). Matthew,
however, decided to switch it up and call out
“Stephanie Rose,” “Chelsea Rose,” or any other
counselor “Rose” combination. To finish the
busy day Zac and Missy put together a scavenger
hunt where they hid various items in the woods
around camp. Maine I wound up with the most
items winning, followed by Connecticut and the
tie for third between Maine II and Vermont.
When they finished the Scavenger hunt Dale
Rose constructed a fire perfect for roasting
marshmallows. The campers excitedly toasted
there marshmallows to make s’mores, and sang a
few songs before heading off to bed.

Friday- This morning a few cabins woke up to
find various pranks had been pulled on them.
Vermont got hit the hardest; they had their
clothes from the clothes line spread around
camp, pine needles on the porch and toilet paper ;
covering it too. The boy’s showers curtains were
hoisted up the flag pole, where they weren’t
retrieved until flag raising. It was also Swap Day
where the counselors swapped clothes with the
opposite gender and the campers swapped
clothes within their cabin. We had some
counselors go all out, such as Dale Rose, Chris
Ritter, and Kyle Boisvert. In the afternoon the
campers had water Olympics where they
competed by cabin in many different water
games and competitions. For dinner we all
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enjoyed a cookout with hot dogs, chocolate milk
and of course salsa! After dinner was done
everyone rushed to get ready for the dance. At
7:15 the dance started and everyone was excited.
The cafeteria was decorated with a “starlight”
theme and everyone had a great night. The dance
was a great end to an amazing week!

Swap Day!

Third Week's a Charm!: Dale Rose — Sr.
Counselor R 1

What a great time I have already had so
far this week. I think that this just may already
be the most interesting week in Archery I’ve
experienced in my entire time as a counselor
here at NEOFA. That’s just the tip of the iceberg
though my friends, so let’s take a gander at my
highlights of week three!
It was great to once again see some new
familiar faces from seasons past on Sunday.
Some of you campers of grown so much since
last year I barely recognized many of you at first?
Nobodies loss though because as per usual in this
lovely little camp, after only a short afternoon
including our icebreakers and a rather nice
campfire, everybody new and old was mingling
together and getting along just great. Don’t you
just love those beginning of the week family gettogethers?
We were lucky to have a very special
guest in Group C Archery on Monday...
TWEETY BIRD!! Well I suppose in all fairness
one wouldn’t say she was a guest so much as a
poor little pin-cushion. Erik, myself, and several
others took turns firing several volleys of arrows
at the unfortunate Looney-Toons star, resulting
in some awful arrow wounds and a huge barrage
of laughter... Man, now that I say it like that,
maybe we should’ve been a bit nicer, don’t you
think? Nature decided to kind and allowed us to
play “Escape” in the evening and have another

beautiful fire around which we got a big ring of
campers and counselors for my personal favorite
campfire song, affectionately dubbed, “The
Pirate Song”. I love the song so much that I
actually have several more lines from “11” on
that Jess and I wrote together, but we’ll just keep
it at 10 for the campers.
Tuesday has been another immensely fun
day in archery. We once again had some
balloons set up on the targets which could be
shot for prizes, and as always I would
periodically attempt shots for the campers. The
best part of the day for me though was definitely
trick-shooting with the recurve bows. My
favorite was when I sat down and pulled the bow
using my feet. I even managed to pop a balloon
from this position! Man, was that a great
moment. I also fired off several high-angle shots
hoping to get an arrow to pop a balloon from
above.

Dale Rose Style

Wednesday of this week was host to my
favorite of all of our evening activities, the
Haunted House!! We had a few visits from old
characters as well as a slew of new personalities.
This year, instead of playing a man being
electrocuted I was a chained up Werewolf which
aside from the severely aching throat afterwards
was a ton of fun to play. I have worn the same
bloodied and charred shirt for each Haunted
House since I have come here and decided
afterward that I am going to take it home with
me as a memento.
Thursday turned out to be perhaps an
even more spectacular day for archery then even
Tuesday. The large targets we normally use were
replaced by dinner plates strung to the sides of
the net and Noah Gillen even donated a snake he
made in Arts & Crafts to our selection of targets.
Most of the camper’s initial reaction was to think
the plates would be nearly impossible to hit, but
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it turns out that many of the campers were able
to put holes in them. I shot probably my proudest
shot to date Thursday. Shooting with my feet
once again I managed to sink an arrow dead
center into the snake I mentioned which
measured only three beads wide (about an inch!).
Who could say enough about Friday this
week? timm... Perhaps one of the dozens of
campers and counselors who participated in
Swap Day! What is Swap Day? Well it is a
simple matter of swapping clothing with
someone else. The fun part is when you mix in
the swapping between counselors of opposite
gender! My gracious friend Chelsea Tremblay
allowed me to borrow a gorgeous outfit and
some eye shadow as well as giving me a
thorough hair straightening along with Jess
Koehne. Through in a full body shave I’ve been
working on all week, a pair of flip-flops from
Courtney, and some sparkling pink nail polish
from Juliette and I make a pretty decent Chelsea
if I do say so myself. Chelsea, in turn, dressed as
me, which needless to say isn’t quite as
extravagant but she made “Dale Rose” look
pretty haha.
Well I’ve got our weekly dance to get
ready for now so in closing I hope everyone had
a great and memorable week. You stay classy
Camp NEOFA.

3rd place Matt Willis, Jordan Carter and Giovani
DeJesus (RI1)

Frisbee Distance
Is' place Alex Kamenski (Rhode Island 1)
2nd place R.J Parent (New Hampshire)
3rd place Brandon French (Vermont)
PIG
1st place Alexis Poland (MEI)
2nd place Gage Cote (VT)
3rd place R.J. Parent (NH)
Knock Out
1st place Jake Shulda (NH)
2nd place Tiffany Blake (ME 1)
3rd place Ethan DeJesus (VT)

Tug O’War
1st place New Hampshire
2nd place Vermont
3rd place Maine 1
Three Legged Race
1st place Kurt Dudek and Noah Gillen (NH
2nd place Angie Jepsen and Kathryn Spillane
(CT)
3rd place Juliette St. Clair and AJ LaGrange
(ME 2)

Land Olympics!!
Missy Harney Sr. Counselor Connecticut
In land Olympics this week it was very hot but
the kids did their very best!
We had them compete by cabins like the
previous years

Events:
Dizzy Bats
1st place New Hampshire
2nd place Mass 1
3 rd place Connecticut
Ball in Legs
1st place Tayler Phillips, Angie Jepsen and Emily
Ingle (CT)
2nd place Shayla Weber, Mikayala Fortier, and
Stephanie Ouimette (MEI)

Mariah and Autumn Archery Competition Mia and Netta

Wheel-Barrel Race
1st place Isaiah Tremblay and Jake Shulda (NH)
2nd place Danielle Wood and Tayler Philips (CT)
3rd place Brandon French and Dylan Willis (VT)
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Long Jump Competition
1st place Kathryn Spillare (CT) 14’1”
2nd place Alex Richards (NH) 11’
3rd place Bemetta Tisdale (ME 1) 10’4”

Boat Race
1st place Danielle Wood and Angie Jepsen (CT)
2nd place Mia Gage and Alexis Poland (ME 1)
3rd place Jordan Carter and James Nickerson (RI)

Water Balloon Toss
1st place R,J. Parent and Kurt Dudek (NH)
2nd place Danielle Wood and Gabby Rossignol
(CT)
3rd place Colin Pynn and James Nickerson (RI1)
4th place

Greasy Watermelon
1st place New Hampshire
2nd place Maine 2
3 rd place Vermont
4th place Mass 1

Archery Competition
1st place Tayler Philips (CT) 35 pts
2nd place Giovani DeJesus (RI 1) 35 pts
3rd place Damon Carleton (VT)

Relay Race
Is1 place Jake Shulda, Isaiah Tremblay and Alex
Richards (NH)
2nd place Angie Jepsen, Danielle Wood and
Kathryn Spillare (CT)
3rd place Brandon French, Ethan DeJesus and
Dylan Willis (VT)
Potato Sack Race
1sl place Alex Richards and Isaiah Tremblay
(NH)
2nd place Kathryn Ahem and Juliette St. Clair
(ME 2)
3rd place Danielle Wood and Gabby Rossignol
(CT)

Home-Run Derby
1st place Tiffany Blake (ME 1)
2nd place Gabby Rossignol (CT)
3 rd place Gage Cote (VT)

Greasy Watermelon!

Kayak Race

Cabin Talk!
Campers
New Hampshire:
Isaiah- Kyle is awesome!

Kurt- Kyle and Mike are the best!
Alex- Camp NEOFA is fun! I like water and
sports & games.

Stephen-1 like the land Olympics and waterfront.
Noah- Kyle and Mike are awesome and I made
the cabin stink!

Water Olympics!
This week in Water Olympics we did the events
by cabin. The campers seemed to enjoy being in
the water especially on such a hot day in July!
Events:
Plate and Ball Race
1st place Brandon French/ Gage Cote (VT)
2nd place Kathryn Spillare (CT)
3rd place Kimberly Newton (MA 1)

Jake and Kurt
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Vermont:

Gage- Hi, my name is Gage and I like to give
Mike Sang and Kasey a shout out.

Connecticut:

Angie- Hey, hey camp NEOFer. So, this week

Staff

was swell. Katherine and Missy are THE BEST
counselors ever! CT has got some swaggah.
Tayler, Emily, Kat, Danielle, and Gabbey..Ooo
Baby. When I say Hilshire you say farm. Go
meat. Steph Parent is cool. Kurt and RJ~ Boating
buddies. Love Camp. P.S. Connecticut owns
you. Go Meat.

Dylan- Pie!

Emily-1 love this week. My cabin is awesome. I

Damon- I want pie!

have a small problem though, my friend Shayla
left, but I will see her Saturday when she picks
me up.

Jake- Hello, my name is Jacob and I give thanks
to all the staff of Camp NEOFA.

Evan- Hi I’m Evan and I give thanks to all the

Brandon- Pie is good!
Ethan-1 like to skateboard and Chris Towne is
my favorite counselor.

Rhode Island:

Tayler- Had a lot of good times this week, but I
have to say I am really really going to miss
everyone who is leaving this week. All of us
have gotten to know one another, so its going to
be extremely hard saying goodbye. I love all you
guys!

Giovanni- I like A.C.D radio because I can
request a song and eat your snack at the same
time.

Kat- This is my second year and is more fun than

Alex- I like A.C.D radio because they get to play

the first. I loved that it was thundering and
lightning when we did the haunted house. All
hail the Bat God!

Peanut Butter Jelly Time, and at least one
Godsmack song.

Danielle- Connecticut owns you!

Colin- I like the camp because we have to dance
every Friday. They also have a store and you can
get lots of stuff in it, and we also have lots of fun
games and Activities.

Gabrielle- My second year has been fun! I loved
it! Thank you to everyone that works here and
helped out! I’m going to miss you all.

Maine I:
Matt-1 think Camp is fun because I get to kayak
and you get to canoe and you get to do land
Olympics.

Stephanie- Hello Camp NEOFA, I wanted to say

Jordan-1 love Camp NEOFA!

thanks to Mikayla, me and her fight all the time,
but she’s been there for me through this whole
camp ©, anyways I always love Camp NEOFA!

James- I like the camp because of all the

Mikayla- Camp NEOFA, It’s too bad that I’m

activities.

14.1 love this camp. I loved it with my cousin
Stephanie. I loved the counselors here, they are
very nice, and funny. I loved how everyone gives
me hugs.

Mia- Hello everyone at Camp NEOFA, my name
Taking a break during Land Olympics

is Mia, I just want to say hi to everyone in CT
cabin and to Stephanie and Mikayla!
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Bernetta- This week was great only because Erik
is the best Assistant Director ever! Also, all of
my best friends and my favorite counselors. Plus
the haunted house was better than last year’s
only because it had the counselors and not like 5
or 6, but like 9 or 10. “I really want to be here
next year”.

Tiffany Blake- Gushy: You see it, you won’t, you
can’t live without it, it looks like it is fun to play
with, a ball, not just any old ball, a gushy ball, it
just looks gushy. I just want to squeeze it so
hard, but hey, you just bought my gushy, I even
named it gushy. Why? Because it looked gushy,
hey there’s a whole line of gushys over there.
Gushy

can. I ran to the base and that’s sports and
games.
Juliette- this is my 5th year at Camp NEOFA and
I already can’t wait to come back for a 6th ycar
next year. P.S. I love you Mariah! Love your big
II year old sister Juliette.

Massachusetts I:
Kimberly- Hello everybody! I love my little sis.
Mariah- Bye, grr!

Autumn- Mommy, I love you
Chloe-1 love boating.

Alexis- "Nothing gold can stay.” These past two
weeks have been amazing. I don’t have much to
say, but the quote has explained enough for me,
these past two weeks have been as good as
gold.. .and of course... nothing gold can stay, no
matter how much you want it to, or need it to,...
nothing absolutely nothing, gold can stay.

Connecticut girls

Counselors

Kyle- Had a great time being a counselor and I
am sad that I'm leaving. I'll miss you all, but
hope to see you all next year.
Lyndsey- This week has been interesting with its
ups and downs. Tears over boys and spiders.
“The only boy a girl can trust is her daddy.”
Good words to live by, remember that girls. Each
of my girls has been unique in their own way.
We had a singer, a blonde, a bubble, and a quiet
one. You each touched my heart in a different
way. I will never forget you girls, and remember,
Stay Green!

Maine II:
Angelica- There is no sofa at camp NEOFA, but
I love the ways you’ll play for 7 days, and when
it’s time to go, you’ll scream “NO.” When you
cry, and whish to die all the counselors soon will
help, so do not yelp. You’ll make many friends,
and hope it never ends.

Katherine- You will make a lot of friends at
Camp NEOFA!

Mia- Sports and games: Tossing balls across the
field, whacking the ball with my bat as fast as I

Campers being crazy

Zac- Week two was fun! We had four campers in
Rhode Island I and they were great! G was a
huge help. Jordan has an abundance of energy.
James has a level of potential I have never seen
and Alex, you are an amazing kid and it was a
real pleasure to have you this week. We had two
campers stay over from week one. Matthew can
never get enough of the activities and Colin is

just full of life. Such as life in general, there are
always disappointments and challenges. Luckily
there are a few counselors here that I have
befriended and to whom I can talk to. Also,
Kasey, you’ve been a big help. Thank you so
much! And Alex, this is for you, “Peanut Buttah
Jelly Time!”
Katherine- I have had so much fun the past
couple weeks and I don’t want it to end. Thank
you to all of the campers for making it better.

Kasey- Camp is slowly coming to an end, but
there is still one more week. Being able to see
old and new faces is always great. It’s been an
amazing summer so far, but we still have one
more week. Counselors you’ve been doing great,
keep up the good work. Campers who are
leaving, have fun; hope to see you next year. I do
want to give a special thanks to Kelsey,
Katherine, and Zac for being there when I need
someone to talk to. Mel you’re a great counselor,
Kelsey I’m going to miss you so much, we’ve
been so amazing, keep your head held high. I
love you. Zac, even though you were new, we
cliqued from day 1, and have been tight ever
since, thanks for being there for me.

Taking a break during water Olympics

Kelsey- This was my first year here and I feel
like I’ve been coming here for years. Thanks to
the other counselors I felt right at home.
Especially Kasey, I love her like she’s my sister.
My weeks here would not have been the same
without her. I love you Kasey and hope to stay in
contact with you. Camp NEOFA is file best.
Jess- My week was like a shattered mirror, all
over the place. When I had my break, I’d relax,
but most of the time I worked and it was
exhausting, but completely worth it I took some
of my free time to do the “Haunted House,”
which was so successful, people were scared,
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and two cakes that many people greatly enjoyed.
Also, on “tape day,” I went all out, making
myself a tank-top out of duct tape.

Mike- As I write this I’m actually watching
group C (the oldest kids) play waffle ball. I
didn’t think that watching kids just run around
would actually be this fun, but I guess I was
wrong. I know I wrote this last week, but I’m
glad I came here to work, because everyone here
is so nice and welcoming. The campers are fun
and they all seem to like me, I mean I did get
Senior Counselor of the week, so I’m guessing I
must be doing something right Right? The
counselors are really nice too, if they weren’t,
would they keep giving me clothes to wear for
twin day swap day. I guess I’ll stop now because
one of the campers on the other team recently
suffered from a concussion, so he has to sit out,
so I’m going to take his place. You stay classy
Camp NEOFA!
Steph- So, this week was another great one that
flew right by. It was nice getting to know so
many campers and I know I will miss you all. To
the counselors it’s been a really great week and
it’s been nice working with all of you. And
Kelsey, I’m so sad that you are leaving, I will
miss you tons. So, you should text me everyday,
all the time. My campers this week were a lot of
fun, no matter what, you always kept me
laughing through everything and I appreciate that
a lot. Kasey and Mel, well what can I say besides
I love you guys and I am so thankful that you
were there for me through it all and I could talk
to you guys about absolutely anything. My
Connecticut girls, though I wasn’t your
counselor I love you all and I will miss you
being so funny and of course... very loud! © For
all the campers leaving I will miss you and for
those of you who are staying I am sure the last
week will be a blast.

Missy- So, Connecticut girls I was so excited that
you came back this summer because you made
this week of camp GREAT..... GO MEAT!
Katherine thanks for being my other senior
counselor I do not think I could have made it
these past couple of weeks without you helping
me! Chris Ritter you are my best friend and
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without you making sure I was always alright
and making me laugh I do not think I would still
be here! Erik even though I give you a hard time
you are a great guy and you are doing a good job
and you smell GRRRREAT! Lyndsey you are
the lime green to my hot pink and I love you and
can not wait for the many years we will have
together! Kasey I know we may not always get
along but I love you and could not see my life
without you! Chelsea O Chelsea I love you and I
can not wait to hang out with you in the fall! Zac
you are a great guy and I think you make a great
addition to the Camp NEOFA staff and CIT’s
thank you for all you do! P.S. I love
TURTLES!!!

Thumbs up!

Mel- Hey, whats up guys. This week was
interesting .. .Escape was awesome and the
scavenger hunt was cool too .. .Maine 1 girls you
rock!!!!! P.S: I LOVE CAMO!!!!!!!!!!!!!
CORRECTION ON MY ADDRESS:
Melissa Bailly
49 Forbes St
Worcester, MA 01605

Dale Rose-1 have absolutely no idea where to
start or what even to say in this little section.
This week is been both exhilarating and
exhausting at the same time. I have the great
fortune of having fantastic campers and
wonderful friends amongst the counselors, each
of whom are the source of all the smiles and
laughs, and the ones who put those smiles back
on my face when I’ve felt overwhelmed. I will
always be looking forward to the next hurrah you
guys. To all the campers leaving this week, I
hope you return in future seasons and continue to
enjoy this amazing experience. To the counselors
and staying campers, let’s make this last week
the best one yet.

Erik 1 thought this was an excellent week. The

campers were great and very humorous. We did
have our ups and downs, but I do only focus on
the positive portions of the week. I do have some
small shout outs.
Steph, thank you for helping me put together this
newspaper.
Dale Rose, I enjoy how you would become more
feminine as the week has gone on. Quite scary,
but funny.
Jordan, your belly dancing skills and requests for
the song voodoo cease to amaze me.
Matt Rose, Hope you don’t forget any clothes
here this week!
Angie, you were somewhat quiet this week, but
Bzzzt!
Evan, thank you for the amazingly hilarious time
of laughter in the hospital and Wendy’s.
Mariah, hello, cuckoo head!
Giovani, you are awesome at archery and I hope
you become an archery instructor one day!
Mike Shang, I knew you’d do good here and I’m
really glad you enjoyed camp, thank you for all
the help this week.
Missy, even though you have been a pain a few
times this week, you know I can’t be mad at you
except for the fact that Camp NEOFA is turning
pink.
Jessy, Ich bin sehr glucklich mit dir diese woche!
Du hast sehr schwer gearbeitet und ich hoffe das
du noch so weiter machst. Sehr gut Fischlein!
To everyone else, I ran out of space and would
mention everyone if I could, but thank you for a
good week see you again soon hopefully!
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Campers of the Week

Junior Counselor
MaleChris Towne

Female-

Female—

Male-

Frazier Arets

Senior Counselor

err

MaleChris Ritter

Male—

Kyle Boisvert

rFemale-

Female-

’

i

Camper Contact List
Isiah Tremblay
25 Tufton Street
Brunswick ME 04011

Tayler Phillips
301 Union Street #321
Franklin MA 02038
Tiffany Blake
268 Methodist Hill Road
Plainfield NH 03781

Jacob Shulda
11 Downer Street
Pawcatuck CT 06379

Alexander Richards
18 Harvest Drive
Hookset NH 03106
Alexis Poland
123 Nobleboro Road
Breman ME 04551

Donovin Huhes
34 Cottage Street
Lewiston ME 04240

Shayla Weber
6 Cranberry Drive
Duxbury MA 02332

Amelia Weber
6 Cranberry Drive
Duxbury MA 02332

Emily Ingle
30 Old Washington Street
Hanover MA02339
Colin Pynn
475 Douglas Hook Road
Chepachet R[ 02814
RJ Parent
13 Freeway Drive
Attleboro MA 02703

Matthew Willis
172 Longhighway
Little Compton RI 02837

Dylan Willis
172 Longhighway
Little Compton RI 02837
James Nickerson
304 McLain Road
Liberty ME 04949

Mariah St. Clair
305 Sea Harbor Road
Spruce Head ME 04859
Juliette St. Clair
305 Sea Harbor Ruad
Spruce Head ME 04859
Autumn Thibodeau
1594 Main Street
Dixfield ME 04224

Chloe Koehne
25 Ide Ave.
East Providence RI 02914
Jessica Lasota
8 Madison Ave
Skowhegan ME 04996
Kelly Lasota
8 Madison Ave
Skowhegan ME 04996

Mia Gage
164 Welling to Terr. Dr.
Manchester NH 03104
Katherine Ahem
72 Binney Hill Road
New Ipswich 03071

Anjelica La Grange
338 Court street
Auburn ME 04240

Kimberly Newton
121 Curtis Road
Monroe ME 04951

Damon Carleton
P.O. Box 191
Glen Cove ME 04846

Bemetta Tisdale
14 Old Cedar Grove Road
Pittston ME 04345

Brandon French
182 Mt. Delight Road
Espom NH 03234

Stephanie Ouimette
7B Ash Street
Milford NH 03055

Jacob Fortier
159 Barnard Road
Weare 03281

Kathryn Spillane
11 Country Club Lane
Foxboro MA 02035

Gage Cote
589 College Street
Lewiston ME 04240

Mikayla Fortier
159 Barnard Road
Weare 03281

Kurt Dudek
5 Payne Road
Foxboro MA 02035

Gabrielle Rossignol
P.O. Box 745
Monroe ME 04915

Noah Gillen
511 Sedgewick Ridge Road
Sedeick ME 04676

Danielle Wood
36 North High Street
Foxboro MA 02035

Alex Kimenski
118-2 Bangor Road
Unity ME 04988

Angelina Jepsen
3 Maple Place
Foxboro MA 02035
Jordan Carter
191 Mechanic Falls Road
Poland ME 04274
Giovani DeJesus
20 Common Street
Natick MA 01760

Ethari DeJesus
20 Common Street
Natick MA 01760

Evan Brassbridge
904 State Route 46
Bucksport ME 04416

Staff Contact List
Frazier Arets
21 Smith Street
Newburyport MA 01950
Melisa Bailly
1375 Union Street
Bangor ME 04401

Courtney Belanger
191 Mecanis Falls
Poland ME 04247
Carolyn Conklin
50 Chapel Street
Augusta ME 04320
Lyndsey Currier
62 McCusher Road
Claremont NH 03743

Chelsea Tremblay
25 Tufton Road
Brunswick ME 04011
Katherine Murphy
49 Pine Street
Windham ME 04062

Michael Sang
640 New England Road
Guilford CT 06437
Christopher Ritter
1375 Union Street
Bangor ME 04401

TabatthiGray
508 Mast Road
GoffcxnwiNH 03045

Patricia Cousley
6 Cranberry Drive
Duxbury MA 02332

Roberta Dubois
34 Washington Street
Belfast 04915

Kasey Googins
94 Ward Road
Windham ME 04062

DawnPynn
475 Douglas Hook Road
Chepachet RI 02814

Melissa Harney
273 Mitchell Road
Cape Elizabeth 04107

Zachary Hare
14 Meadow Street
Rockport ME 04856

Erik Koehne
34 W River Road
Uxbridge MA 01569

Stephanie Parent
13 Freeway Drive
Attleboro MA 02703

Jessica Koehne
34 W River Road
Uxbridge MA 01569

Kelsey Jones
124 Brush Hill Road
North Franklin CT 06254

Dale Rose
1375 Union Street
Bangor ME 04401

Kyle Boisvert
47 Lakeview Lane
Baileyville ME 04694

Christopher Towne
107 Emery's Bridge Road
South Berwick 03908

Nathan Gamache
140 Moody Road
Lisbon ME 04250

